Exercise Training Modifies Ghrelin and Adiponectin Concentrations and Is Related to Inflammation in Older Adults
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The purpose of this study was to observe exercise training–induced effects on adiponectin, leptin, and ghrelin. Twenty-nine older, healthy participants were classified as physically active (comparison group: N = 15, 70.9 ± 1.2 years) or physically inactive (exercise group: N = 14, 70.5 ± 1.4 years). Exercise group participants completed 12 weeks of combined aerobic and resistance exercise training, whereas comparison group participants maintained their current level of exercise and served as a physically active comparison group. Monocyte phenotype, as well as serum ghrelin, leptin, adiponectin, and soluble tumor necrosis factor receptor II were analyzed prior to and following the 12-week period. Ghrelin and adiponectin increased 47% and 55%, respectively, in exercise group participants following exercise training. Percent change in ghrelin (post and pre) was negatively correlated with the percent change in CD14+CD16+ monocytes (post and pre) in exercise group participants. Despite no changes in body mass, these data contribute to evidence for the anti-inflammatory effects of exercise.
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As people age, there is an increased risk for chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and Alzheimer’s disease. These conditions are frequently linked to chronic low-grade inflammation (1–4). Exercise reduces the risk of these diseases, but a direct link between exercise’s anti-inflammatory effects and reduced disease risk is tenuous (5–7). Lower chronic inflammation is associated with exercise in both cross-sectional (8–11) and longitudinal (5,7,12,13) studies; however, it remains unknown how exercise exerts its anti-inflammatory effect. Some researchers point to a change in monocyte phenotype (13) or muscle physiology (12,14), which may be partially related to exercise-induced changes in gut and adipocyte secretions—specifically, ghrelin, leptin, and adiponectin. We previously reported that inactive older adults had a significantly lower circulating “inflammatory” CD14+CD16+ monocyte percentage following 12 weeks of resistance exercise (13). The present work will explore additional potential contributors to the anti-inflammatory effect of exercise, specifically if hormones with pro- and anti-inflammatory properties are modulated by resistance training in older adults.

In addition to higher levels of inflammatory markers, older adults experience a concomitant reduction in circulating ghrelin and increased leptin (15). However, exercise training may attenuate the age-associated reduction in ghrelin, with changes more pronounced among individuals who experience greater weight loss (16). In contrast, studies in which exercise training–induced changes in circulating leptin were examined reveal equivocal results (17,18). Soluble tumor necrosis factor receptor II (sTNF-RII) can indicate inflammation and TNFα activity, and similar to leptin, some researchers have reported lower amounts of sTNF-RII in more active individuals (11), whereas others have reported no association between activity and sTNF-RII (19). However, there are few studies in older adults who exercise but do not change their body composition, and it is currently unknown if a significant body composition change must precede changes in leptin, adiponectin, and ghrelin.

The appetite-stimulating hormone ghrelin is predominantly synthesized and secreted from the stomach and small intestine and exhibits anti-inflammatory properties (20,21). Its receptor, growth hormone secretagogue
receptor, is expressed on the surface of human monocytes (21), suggesting ghrelin’s functions extend beyond growth hormone, food intake, and body weight regulation (22). Leptin, derived from adipocytes, is elevated in obese and older individuals due to increased amounts of leptin-secreting adipose tissue (23). In contrast to ghrelin, elevated leptin concentrations stimulate proinflammatory cytokine production via interaction with the leptin receptor (Ob-R)—expressed on approximately 25% of monocytes (24). Adiponectin, also derived from adipocytes, is known to exhibit anti-inflammatory properties (25) and is decreased in individuals with a high body mass index (BMI) (1,26).

Ghrelin, leptin, and adiponectin may regulate cytokine production from monocytes (22,24,27). Moreover, exercise training interventions blunt inflammation (6,7) and appear to be linked to changes in monocytic phenotype (13). Given the possible immunoregulatory influences of ghrelin, leptin, and adiponectin, it is reasonable to speculate that these hormones contribute to the phenotypic shift in monocytes and subsequent reduction in circulating inflammatory cytokines following exercise training. To our knowledge, no researchers have examined the potential relationships existing between ghrelin, leptin, adiponectin, and changes in monocytic phenotype following exercise training. Thus, the purpose of the present investigation was to examine the effects of 12 weeks of combined endurance and resistance exercise training without weight loss in physically inactive participants aged 65–80 years, specifically examining the changes in serum ghrelin, leptin, and adiponectin, and to investigate relationships with monocytic phenotype. We hypothesized that exercise training would increase serum ghrelin and adiponectin and would decrease leptin and that changes in hormone concentrations would be linked to changes in monocytic phenotype and inflammatory biomarkers.

Methods

Participants

This study was conducted with approval from the Committee on the Use of Human Research Subjects at Purdue University and is a secondary analysis of an exercise training study in older adults. Twenty-nine older, apparently healthy participants (males: n = 12; females: n = 17; age: 71.2 ± 5.0 years) participated in this longitudinal exercise training study. Inclusion criteria included being between the ages of 65–85 years and in relative good health. Individuals were excluded from participation if they were currently taking hormone replacements, prescription medication affecting leukocyte function or any known influence on immune function, estrogen receptor modulators, statins, bisphosphonates, or other over-the-counter “bone active” medications or supplements within the previous 2 months. Additional exclusion criteria included BMI greater than 35 kg/m², signs of acute illness and/or infection, medical conditions (chronic or acute) that would prevent participation in regular exercise, and smokers and/or smokeless tobacco users.

Preliminary Screening

Participants were asked to visit the laboratory approximately 2 weeks prior to baseline testing for preliminary screening. Participants were asked to complete a medical history questionnaire to determine eligibility based on the aforementioned exclusion criteria. Thereafter, based on the results from the Paffenbarger questionnaire and the modified Balke submaximal VO₂max test, each participant was assigned to either the physically active comparison (CON: males = 8; females = 7) or physically inactive (EX: males = 4; females = 10) group. Specifically, participants reporting high levels of physical activity with VO₂max in the “good” to “excellent” category (males: >35 mL/kg · min; females: >28 mL/kg · min) were assigned to the physically active comparison (CON) group. Participants reporting low physical activity participation with a VO₂max in the “fair” to “very poor” VO₂max (males: <26 mL/kg · min; females: <23 mL/kg · min) were assigned to the EX group. Physically active participants were selected as a “control” group because we wanted to compare our intervention to a group of people of the same age who are at optimum health (28–30). Comparison with a group healthier than the treatment group is a common practice in medical interventions (31,32) and has also been used in exercise research (7,33).

Each participants’ height, weight, BMI, and relative body fat (BF; three-site skinfold method) measurements were collected during preliminary screening and again postexercise training. CON participants completed a baseline 1 repetition maximum (RM) for leg press, chest press, and leg curl, whereas in the EX participants, IRM was measured as a component of acclimation to exercise. The EX participants completed a 12-week combined endurance and resistance exercise training program, whereas the CON participants served as a physically active comparison group and maintained their habitual physical activity levels for 12 weeks.

Acclimation and Exercise Training

The detailed exercise protocol has been published elsewhere (13). We have included sufficient detail to help the reader understand out exercise methodology, but the reader should refer to the original article for further details. Each participant attended a three-session exercise acclimation prior to the 12-week exercise training program. During the acclimation period, participants were familiarized with the treadmill (LifeFitness Treadmills, Schiller Park, IL) and instructed in proper weight lifting technique on the eight resistance exercises: leg press, chest press, seated row, leg extension, leg curl, leg abduction, leg adduction, and “lat” pulldown (Keiser Equipment, Fresno, CA). One RM was assessed for three resistance exercises (leg press, leg curl,
and chest press) were completed for comparison with the CON group.

Each EX participant completed 12 weeks (3 d/wk) of combined endurance and resistance exercise training. All participants met the attendance requirement of a minimum of 90% of training sessions. Each exercise session included 20 minutes of treadmill walking at 60%–70% of heart rate reserve, followed by two sets at approximately 80% 1RM of the eight aforementioned resistance exercises. When the participant was able to complete 15 repetitions on their second set, resistance was increased 5%–10% for the following week. During each exercise session, an investigator was present to monitor participant safety and to ensure proper technique and appropriate intensity during training.

Posttraining Measurements

Following completion of the 12-week exercise training program, EX participants were reassessed for 8RMs, submaximal VO2max, BMI, and BF. In addition, 1RMs were completed in both the CON and EX groups for chest press, leg press, and leg curl.

Blood Sampling

Participants were asked to refrain from exercise 72 hours prior to blood sampling, as well as to follow an exchange diet (50% carbohydrates, 35% fat, and 15% protein) and record foods consumed. Participants were asked to eat similar foods prior to the postintervention sample. On the day of blood sampling, participants reported to the laboratory between 06:30 AM and 08:00 AM following an overnight fast. After a 15-minute rest, a phlebotomist collected blood into serum separator and sodium heparin tubes from a vein in the antecubital space.

Flow Cytometry

Fresh (<4 hours) sodium heparinized blood was incubated for 30 minutes in the dark (~25°C) with fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies for CD14 and CD16. Gating parameters were set with appropriate three-color isotype controls. Prior to analysis (Beckman Coulter CytoVolution FC500 Flow Cytometry system), immunoprep (Beckman Coulter) was used to lyse red blood cells and fix leukocytes.

Serum Measurements

Following collection into serum tubes, blood was allowed to clot and subsequently centrifuged at 1,300g for 10 minutes at 4°C, then aliquotted and kept at ~80°C until time of analysis. Commercialized ELISA kits were used to determine serum ghrelin (Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Burlingame, CA), leptin (RayBiotech, Norcross, GA), adiponectin (RayBiotech), and sTNF-RII (RayBiotech). All samples were run in duplicate.

Statistical Analysis

All analyses were conducted in SAS version 9.1 (Cary, NC). Sample size for all variables except ghrelin and leptin was determined based on previous studies of inflammatory markers from our laboratory (7,9). Ghrelin and leptin concentrations were obtained from a convenience sample of 10 randomly selected participants from each group. Other researchers have successfully used small sample size to detect group differences in ghrelin and leptin (34). PROC CORR was used to calculate Pearson product moment correlations. A p value of less than .05 was considered significant, and a p value of less than or equal to .10 was considered a trend. PROC GLM was used to examine possible baseline differences, whereas PROC MIXED was used to examine possible differences between and within groups. Prior to analysis, variables were examined for homogeneity of variance, assumptions of normality, and independence of observations. A Box–Cox transformation was used, as needed, to determine the best transformation; adiponectin, leptin, ghrelin, and sTNF-RII were log transformed prior to analysis but are presented untransformed. BF was considered a covariate of leptin and the model accounted for this. Participants were treated as blocks, and the Tukey method was used to determine the location of significant pairwise comparisons. Results are reported as mean ± SE.

Results

Demographic and anthropometric data have been previously reported (13). Briefly, the EX participants had higher BF than the CON participants (43.9% vs 36.7%), and a lower VO2max (20.1 vs 35.7 mL/kg · min) and leg press 1RM (155.17 vs 177.9 kg). Despite no changes in body composition, as previously reported (13), EX participants did have a significant increase in both VO2max (20.1 pre vs 38.8 mL/kg · min post) and leg press 1RM (187.7 post). Furthermore, postexercise training measurements of body weight, BMI, and BF percentage were significantly different between the CON and EX groups.

Ghrelin

Mean serum ghrelin concentrations increased 47% (p < .01) in the EX group following exercise training (32.9 ± 4.0 pre vs 48.2 ± 6.0 ng/mL post; Figure 1).

Leptin

Leptin was lower in CON (14.2 ± 6.1 ng/mL) compared with EX (23.6 ± 6.1 ng/mL) at baseline (p < .05), but no differences were detected between groups postexercise training (CON: 12.9 ± 4.9 ng/mL and EX: 16.5 ± 3.9; p > .05). Mean serum leptin concentration was lower in the EX group following exercise training (30%; Figure 2); however, this reduction was not significant (p > .05). Further analysis of leptin including weight, BMI, or BF percentage added as a covariate did not change this finding.
Adiponectin

Adiponectin in EX participants increased 55% following exercise training (pre: 13.9 ± 2.5 μg/mL; post: 21.6 ± 4.6 μg/mL; Figure 3). Postexercise adiponectin was higher ($p < .05$) in EX compared with baseline CON (19.3 ± 5.9 μg/mL) and postexercise CON (13.8 ± 3.5 μg/mL). There was no between-group difference in adiponectin concentration at baseline ($p > .05$). Additionally, no differences were detected in pre- to postexercise adiponectin in the CON group.

Soluble TNF Receptor II

No differences were detected at baseline between CON (4.5 ± 0.2 ng/mL) and EX (4.6 ± 0.3 ng/mL) in sTNF-RII concentration (Figure 4). sTNF-RII did not change in either group following exercise training ($p > .05$) and no differences were found postexercise between CON (4.4 ± 0.2 ng/mL) and EX (4.7 ± 0.2 ng/mL) in sTNF-RII.

Correlations

Somewhat unexpected, adiponectin was positively associated to BF percentage in EX pre (Figure 5A). Additionally, the percent change of CD14+CD16+ monocytes is correlated with ghrelin percent change (Figure 5B) and a trend with leptin percent change ($R^2 = .66, p = .05$).

Discussion

This longitudinal study investigated changes in adiponectin, leptin, ghrelin, and sTNF-RII following 12 weeks of exercise training and examined potential relationships with inflammatory markers. Despite no significant changes in body composition, there were significant increases in circulating ghrelin and adiponectin and a trend for reduced leptin (35% decrease) following exercise training. To our knowledge, we are the first to report weight loss–independent changes in ghrelin following participation in combined high intensity resistance and aerobic training in older adults.
This study is among the first to report the potential anti-inflammatory effects of exercise and ghrelin. The increases in circulating ghrelin and adiponectin after 12 weeks of exercise training occurred without any significant alterations in weight or BF percentage. In the absence of weight loss, the majority of researchers report no influence of exercise training on serum ghrelin. Specifically, Leidy and colleagues (16) reported minimal changes in circulating ghrelin following 3 months of aerobic exercise training in women who remained weight stable. In contrast, a significant increase in ghrelin was reported among the participants who lost weight due to a combined treatment of diet and exercise. Similarly, participation in a 1-year exercise training program did lead to higher levels of ghrelin, with greater increases among participants who lost more weight (35). Twelve weeks of exercise training without weight loss also increased adiponectin, such that the previously inactive participants (EX) had significantly higher adiponectin than the active comparison participants (CON). It was somewhat surprising that there was no baseline adiponectin group difference, as other researchers have related physical activity level to adiponectin concentration (36). Nevertheless, the intensity of our exercise training protocol may explain why we observed only an exercise training effect. The physically active participants were exercising at a self-selected intensity, and unsupervised exercise may not always confer the same benefits as supervised exercise (37).

An alternative explanation for weight loss–independent changes in ghrelin and adiponectin may be related to insignificant changes in fat-free mass. It is possible that our participants had small increases in fat-free mass following 12 weeks of training. Changes in fat-free mass influence metabolic activity and overall energy balance (17), and it is possible that a statistically insignificant increase in fat-free mass has metabolic consequences. Recent research has linked exercise and muscle gains in elderly people to a decrease in muscle inflammatory gene expression (38). Our use of skinfold measurements to assess body composition may have limited our ability to detect small body composition changes. Nevertheless, these positive changes associated with exercise, despite no change in body weight, underscore the importance of including exercise for a healthy lifestyle.

In addition to an increase in ghrelin, as previously reported (13), we observed a concomitant reduction in CD14+CD16+ monocytes. Furthermore, the percent increase in ghrelin following training was significantly correlated with the percent decrease in CD14+CD16+ monocytes in the EX group. Dixit and colleagues (22) established the anti-inflammatory effects of ghrelin; our data are the first to provide support for the possible role of exercise training–induced monocyte phenotype changes. In addition, percent decrease in lep-tin was positively correlated with percent decrease of circulating CD14+CD16+ monocytes. These correlations, however, do not establish a cause and effect relationship. Further in vitro work may be useful in outlining the potential causative effects of ghrelin in reducing CD14+CD16+ monocytes after exercise training, possibly via interactions with the growth hormone secretagogue receptor. It is unknown whether Ob-R is differentially expressed on CD14+CD16+ inflammatory monocytes or on classical monocytes. Subsequently, research investigating Ob-R expression on monocytes would be beneficial as differential expression of this receptor on monocyte subclasses may underlie the exercise training–induced reduction in CD14+CD16+ monocytes. Regardless, it appears that the antagonistic relationship existing between ghrelin and leptin extends beyond maintaining energy balance and may interact to regulate inflammatory processes following exercise training.

Additionally, adiponectin was positively correlated to baseline body weight in the EX participants. This was surprising because previous studies have shown an inverse relationship between adiponectin and BMI (39). In the present study, the relationship between adiponectin and BF persisted after 12 weeks of exercise training. That is, there

---

**Figure 5.** Correlation between adiponectin and body fat (A) and CD14+CD16+ percent change monocytes and ghrelin percent change (B).
was not a significant change in participants’ body weight, yet adiponectin increased. Therefore, exercise may provide a sufficient stimulus to drive an increase in adiponectin, and this could account for the anti-inflammatory effect of exercise that is observed in “fit yet fat” individuals.

Previous research on leptin and a possible exercise training effect offer conflicting findings. Leptin has been shown to decrease (17) or remain unaltered (40) following cardiovascular or resistance training. We observed a 35% decrease, but it was not statistically significant; however, it is possible that more than 12 weeks of exercise training is needed to significantly decrease leptin. Given the high intensity exercise protocol implemented in our study, it is logical to suggest that the ability of exercise training to alter leptin relies on exercise training intensity, volume, and duration. This is supported by Fatouras and colleagues (17), who established that exercise intensity modifies changes in adipokine levels. Other researchers (40,41) highlight the importance of weight loss and/or BF reduction as a mechanism responsible for changes in leptin following exercise training. However, Fatouras and colleagues (17) observed a significantly greater reduction in leptin in the high intensity group compared with the low and moderate intensity groups, even after adjusting for BMI and skinfold sum. Despite a lack of significance, the dramatic decrease in leptin lends support to the contention that resistance exercise may induce a reduction in circulating leptin, independent of changes in weight loss and/or BF.

Because it is also known that exercise is associated with lower TNFα (6,12), we had hypothesized that TNFα activity would be lower in physically active participants and would be reduced after 12 weeks of exercise training. Serum sTNFRII concentration was measured as an indicator of TNFα activity. However, there were no group or treatment effects.

In conclusion, 12 weeks of exercise training without weight loss significantly modulated changes in ghrelin and adiponectin. These changes may contribute to the anti-inflammatory properties of exercise and could partially explain the reduced chronic disease rate observed in physically active individuals.
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